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Gothic athame

RA002$24.95

Heavy weight and decorat-
ed in a gothic styling, with 
silver inlays over a black 
handle, this athame adds a 
medieval feel to your ritual 
and ceremonial magic. 9.5” - 
5 1/2” blade.

  9” Horn athame

RA021HN$30.95

9” Horn boot knife with 
sheath. WARNING: This 
product can expose you to 
chemicals which are known 
to the State of California to 
cause cancer or other re-
productive harm. For more 

  9” Wood athame

RA021WD$28.95

9” Pakkawood boot knife 
with sheath. WARNING: 
This product can expose 
you to chemicals which 
are known to the State of 
California to cause cancer 
or other reproductive harm. 

  

Stag Damascus athame

RA027$64.95

A beautiful ritual tool, this 
athame blends the artistry 
of Damascus steel with 
the natural quality of deer 
horn as a beautifully crafted 
knife perfect for magical 
craft. 8 1/2” - 3 1/4” blade. 

  Bone Stag athame

RA028$64.95

This beautiful ritual athame 
is made up of a Damascus 
steel patterned blade and a 
polished stag horn tip han-
dle. 8 1/2 “ - 3 1/4” blade. 
WARNING: This product 
can expose you to chemicals 

  Bone Damascus athame

RA030$66.95

A bone handled athame 
with a short Daascus blade. 
Length and handle shape 
will vary. Bone, Damas-
cus Steel. Overall 8 1/2” 
Blade 3” WARNING: This 
product can expose you to 

  

Rosewood Damascus athame

RA076$113.95

An impressive athame 
with a wide fl at blade and 
rosewood hilt. Rosewood, 
Damascus Steel. Overall 12” 
Blade 7 1/2”, blade must be 
kept oiled to prevent rust. 
WARNING: This product 

  Dirk Wood Damascus athame

RA077$122.95

An impressive athame 
styled after ancient Persian 
design with a wooden 
hilt, Damascus steel blade 
&amp; skull cracker with 
pewter and brass embellish-
ments on the hilt. Comes 

  Spider athame

RA104$6.95

With a black blade and 
handle, this athame uses 
the powerful symbolism of 
the spider, representing the 
arachnid’s guile, ingenu-
ity, and predatory aspects. 
5 1/2” - 2 1/2” blade. 

  

Black Renaissance athame

RA105BK$27.95

Featuring the delicate lines 
and curves this athame 
features a slender double-
edged blade and a black, 
faux-wood grip. (Can not 
ship to MA or CA) 10” - 5” 
blade. WARNING: This 

  Bone Renaissance athame

RA105BO$29.95

Featuring the delicate lines 
and curves distinctive of 
much art from the Renais-
sance, this athame features 
a slender double-edged 
blade and bone grip. Over-
all length 10” with 6” blade. 

  Celtic athame

RA110$29.95

A Celtic themed Athame 
with an interwoven pen-
tacle at the cross guard. 
Comes with a scabbard and 
fi nished in pewter. (Can not 
ship to MA or CA) 15 1/4” 
- 9” blade. WARNING: This 

  

Scottish athame 8 1/2”

RA136$37.95

A stunning example of a 
Scottish dagger with stain-
less steel blade and pewter 
lacework handle with man-
made jewel. Stainless Steel, 
Pewter, Resin. Blade 4 1/2” 
Overall 8 1/2”

  Roman Black Handle athame

RA152B$22.95

Created in a Roman styling, 
this athame knife features 
a wide, triangular stainless 
blade almost as wide as its 
brass cross guard and pom-
mel, and has a carved spiral 
cut black wood handle 

  Ornate Greek athame

RA176$17.95

With its handle featuring a 
man sculpted in the Greek 
style, this ornate Athame 
brings to life the imagery 
of ancient Greece. (Can not 
ship to MA or CA) 8” - 4” 
blade (stainless blade, brass 

  

Eastern Dragon athame

RA181$31.95

The Eastern Dragon 
Athame has an elegant ap-
pearance and is decorated 
with the image of a wind-
ing oriental dragon and a 
braided red tassel. (Can not 
ship to MA or CA) 9 1/2” - 

  Bosom athame

RA235$9.95

This athame is distinctive 
for your ritual needs, while 
remaining small enough 
to be easily tucked away 
for storage. 5” - 3” blade. 
WARNING: This product 
can expose you to chemicals 

  Black Handled athame 9”

RA288$14.95

With a classically designed, 
stainless steel leaf-shaped 
blade, this Athame has a 
black, faux-wood handle 
that leaves it with the im-
pression of being a hunts-
man’s knife, and comes 

  

Necklace athame

RA302$9.95

A discreet black and silver 
stainless steel athame with 
a black plastic sheath and 
a black beaded chain for 
wearing. (Can not ship 
to MA or CA) 6” - 2 1/2” 
blade. WARNING: This 

  7 1/2” Bone athame

RA392$19.95

Bone Athame, with leather 
sheath having a safety snap 
strap and belt loop holder. 
The athame is 7 1/2” in 
total length with a bone 
handle having a hole on 
its end, and steel bolster. 

  7 1/2” Horn athame

RA394$19.95

Horn Athame, with leather 
sheath having a safety 
snap strap and belt loop 
holder. The athame is 7 
1/2” in total length with a 
horn handle with hole on 
its end, and steel bolster. 
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Dragon Head Necklace athame

RA427$14.95

A hidden athame blade 
within a fi erce dragon head. 
Wear it around your neck 
and keep the ferocity of a 
dragon close to your heart. 
With chain. (Can not ship to 
MA or CA) 3 1/4” - 1 1/2” 

  Sgian Dubh Scottish athame

RA555$11.95

This small Sgian Athame 
features a black molded, 
plastic grip to make the 
athame light, a single edged 
blade, and a black sheath. 
Can not ship to MA or 
CA. 6 3/4” - 3 1/2” blade. 

  Black Medieval athame

RA638$26.95

With a long blade, cru-
ciform cross guard, and 
black hilt wrapped in a faux 
leather fi nish; this athame 
appears to be a medieval 
sword in miniature. Cannot 
ship to MA or CA. 14” - 9” 

  

Celtic athame

RA645$43.95

A beautiful and powerful 
athame with a lacework 
Celtic Knot handle, double 
edged blade and a faceted 
jewel in the pommel. Made 
from stainless steel. Cannot 
ship to MA or CA. 9” - 4” 

  Celtic Pentagram athame 12”

RA646$55.95

A stunning Celtic themed 
dagger with stainless steel 
blade and pewter lacework 
handle with manmade 
jewel. Stainless Steel, 
Pewter, Resin. Blade 6 3/4” 
Overall 12”

  Egyptian Mummy athame set

RA70D$78.95

This set of two Athames 
have a handle and pommel 
sculpted into the shape of a 
mummy in Osiris pose, laid 
to rest with crook and fl ail. 
Comes with black leather 
sheath holding both knives. 

  

Two Tone athame

RA74DX$46.95

Decorated with elaborate 
scroll work in tones of silver 
and gold, this ritual athame 
seems to be inspired by me-
dieval Celtic design. Cannot 
ship to MA or CA. 12 1/2” 
- 7 1/2” blade.

  Goddess athame

RA753$42.95

This athame displays a 
winged goddess on its pew-
ter sheath, which perfectly 
accents the scrollwork and 
goddess that compose the 
athames ornate hilt. Cannot 
ship to MA or CA. 13” - 8” 

  Herald’s athame

RA798$24.95

The Herald’s Athame fea-
tures an elaborate, engraved 
cross guard, a pommel 
shaped as a knight’s helmet, 
and a decorative sheath. 
Cannot ship to MA or CA. 
12” - 7 1/2” blade.

  

Slim Multi Colored athame

RA822$13.95

Simple and traditional, this 
athame offers a standard, 
steel blade upon a stout 
wooden handle, made of 
multicolored wood set 
against both sides of the 
full tang. 7” - 3.5” blade. 

  Fleur de lis Medieval athame

RA835$27.95

This beautiful athame is 
patterned after a medieval 
design with a Fleur de lis 
pommel and additional 
Fleur de lis decorations. 
Cannot ship to MA or CA. 
11 1/2” - 7 1/2” blade. 

  Two Piece Scottish Sgian athame

RA928$31.95

This fantastic set provides 
two athames crafted in the 
style of the Scottish Sgian 
Dubh. Cannot ship to MA 
or CA. 9 1/2” - 5” blade 
&amp; 6 1/2” - 3 1/4” 
blade. WARNING: This 

  

9” Acrylic athame

RAACR$11.95

This unadorned athame has 
been created entirely out a 
solid piece of acrylic. 9” - 4 
1/2” blade.

  Pentagram athame

RAK06$37.95

This athame makes for a 
wonderful tool for spells 
and ritual magic, with both 
the ritual blade and the 
pentagram aiding you to 
channel and direct energy. 9 
1/2” - 4 1/2” blade.

  Pentagram athame

RAK09$27.95

The perfect tool for direct-
ing the energy of your next 
ritual or spell with the 
added protective qualities 
of the pentacle  affi xed to 
the blade. Faux antique 
wooden handle. Cannot 

  

Moon Phase athame

RAK28$37.95

With a non-slip rubberized 
grip, this ritual Athame 
depicts moon phases, bring-
ing their power further into 
your magic. Cannot ship 
to MA or CA. 9 1/2” - 5” 
blade.

  Rune Pentagram athame

RAK31$37.95

This double edged ritual 
Athame is decorated with 
a pentagram, whose circle 
is etched in the Witches’ 
Runes. Hilt and pomel style 
may vary and is chosen 
at random from available 

  Tree of Life athame

RAK3T$37.95

Symbolic of the union of 
Heaven and Earth, this 
ritual athame features a 
pewter Tree of Life talisman 
affi xed to the base of its 
blade. Cannot ship to MA 
or CA. 9 1/2” - 5” blade.

  

Deva Fairy Queen athame

RAK401NB$37.95

This Athame features a 
classical design decorated 
with a pewter fairy, which 
accents the base of the 
blade. Faux antique wooden 
handle.  (Can not ship to 
MA or CA) 9” - 5” blade.

  Triquetra Pentagram athame

RAK53$37.95

Displaying a pentagram 
with the three points of a 
Celtic triquetra at its center. 
Cannot ship to MA or CA. 
9” - 5” blade

  Hecate’s athame

RAK60$37.95

Depicting a crescent moon 
turned on its back to cradle 
a pentagram, this Athame 
uses this time honored sym-
bol of Hecate as a powerful 
source of magic. Cannot 
ship to MA or CA. 9 1/2” - 
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Hecate’s Winged athame

RAK60NB$37.95

Featuring the symbol 
of Hecate just above its 
winged cross guard, this 
ritual Athame brings the 
power of Hecate into your 
ritual crafts. Cannot ship to 
MA or CA. 9 1/2” - 5” blade

  Rune Triquetra athame

RAKB4$37.95

This athame offers a double 
edged blade decorated with 
a triquetra, representing the 
three forms of the God-
dess encircled by a ring of 
runes. Faux antique wooden 
handle.  Cannot ship to MA 

  Celtic Full Moon Goddess athame

RAKGC1$39.95

This sleek athame blade 
is high quality stainless 
steel with full length blade 
through hilt. The applied 
amulet is a Goddess on 
a crescent moon. Use for 
circle casting or for any pur-

  

Binding Rune Sword athame

RAKNR1$26.95

This two sided athame has 
many features: pentagram 
with sword  amulet applied 
to blade, as well as a bind 
rune on one side hilt with 
light wood background 
all in clear coat fi nish - the 

  Silver Handled Egyptian athame

RAS11$34.95

This double-edged, kriss 
style athame features an 
Egyptian god - goddess 
motif as its hilt, with wings 
and scarab as its hand 
guard. No Edge - Cannot be 
sharpened. Stainless Steel, 

  6” Wood Handle athame

RATH6$8.95

Featuring a simple design of 
an unadorned wood handle 
and stainless steel blade. 
Cannot ship to MA or CA. 
6” - 3” blade. WARNING: 
This product can expose 
you to chemicals which 

  

7” Wood Handle athame

RATH7$9.95

Featuring a simple design 
of an unadorned wood 
handle and stainless steel 
blade. Cannot ship to MA 
or CA. 7” - 3 1/2” blade. 
WARNING: This product 
can expose you to chemicals 

  9” Wood Handle athame

RATH9$11.95

Featuring a simple design of 
an unadorned wood handle 
and stainless steel blade. 
Cannot ship to MA or CA. 
9” - 5” blade. WARNING: 
This product can expose 
you to chemicals which 

  Engraved Silver Boot athame 6”

RATHB$13.95

This silver-toned coated 
Athame features a bril-
liant hilt engraved in fl oral 
patterns and comes with a 
silver-toned sheath that can 
clip to your belt. Cannot 
ship to MA or CA. 6” - 3” 

  

Scottish Pentagram athame 9 1/2”

RATHS$36.95

This athame has been 
decorated with the ornate 
symbol of a pentagram, 
making it powerful tool for 
directing energy during 
your ritual crafts. Cannot 
ship to MA or CA. 9 1/2” - 

  Medieval Boline

RB866$20.95

A medieval styled boline 
made from wrought iron. 
7 1/2” WARNING: This 
product can expose you to 
chemicals which are known 
to the State of California to 
cause cancer or other re-

  8” Medieval Boline

RB867$20.95

A medieval styled boline 
made from wrought iron 
featuring a twist design 
decorative handle. This all 
metal creation can hold 
an edge and is strong and 
usable not just a historic 

  

Boline 10”

RBOL$32.95

Handcrafted of stainless 
steel and featuring a bone 
handle the Boline is the 
traditional Druidic imple-
ments used to harvest magi-
cal herbs. It comes with a 
black leather sheath. 10” 

  Boline 4”

RBOL600$12.95

A folding boline with a safe-
ty locking blade. Wooden 
handle covers for comfort 
and a stainless steel blade. 
4” folded. WARNING: This 
product can expose you to 
chemicals which are known 

  Boline 7” white bone

RBOLM$17.95

Perfect for the druid on 
the go, this folding, mini 
boline provides you with a 
ritual tool that can easily be 
stowed away or even used 
for more mundane tasks 
when camping. Opens to 7” 

  

3  piece Feasting set

RF885$42.95

A 3 piece eating set made 
from carbon steel in a me-
dieval style suitable for use 
or display. 6” WARNING: 
This product can expose 
you to chemicals which 
are known to the State of 

  Winged Dragon Letter Opener 5 1/2”

RLWDR$8.95

With a dragon’s head, neck 
and wings forming the 
cross guard and handle, this 
sword-shaped letter opener 
is an absolute delight. 3” 
blade - 5 1/2”.  Made in 
USA.

  Lord’s Sword

RS868$44.95

This ornate athame is a 
wonderful, lightweight tool 
for rituals and ceremonies, 
decorated with knightly 
and Celtic imagery. Can-
not ship to MA or CA. 18” 
WARNING: This product 

  

Celtic Sword Letter Opener

RSCEL$7.95

This letter opener takes 
the form of a cruciform 
sword, decorated with 
knots of a Celtic design and 
a hilt shaped into a winged 
dragon. 5 1/2”.  Made in 
USA.

  


